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Astute Graphics Plugins Bundle.rar Â· PhotoPRINT SERVERÂ .The Power Behind the Toilet "The Power Behind the Toilet" is the 107th episode of the ABC
television series, Desperate Housewives. It is the fourteenth episode of the show's fifth season and was broadcast on November 28, 2008. Plot Tom is
sad and blames himself for ruining the family's good fortune. When Edie confronts him about this and demands he go to couples therapy, Tom agrees,
despite his reluctance. The therapist, Mr. Dorfman, says he is sympathetic to Tom's situation, and is able to get his unhappiness out of his system by

being more open to his feelings. The session is going well until Edie shows up and Tom has to deal with her while he is playing with Mr. Dorfman's
children. Frustrated, Edie decides to force him to confront her and deal with his feelings. Tom agrees, but tells Edie that he is more unhappy with her
choice of career. Edie replies by pointing out that he never supported her career before. Tom, hurt, begins to cry again and Edie agrees to go out on a
date with him. That night, Edie comes home and secretly tells Tom that she was going to have to leave town until her divorce was final. Edie walks out
of the kitchen. Tom is devastated and has to rely on the time-tested wisdom of Sue, who suggests he get out of the house before he explodes. Later,
Edie calls and invites Tom to her house where they have sex. Tom feels guilty and lies to Edie about getting his friend Mike to tell him the truth about
Edie. Edie catches on, and Tom tells her he lied because she will never forgive him if he ruins her divorce. Edie goes to Mike and tells him about Tom's
lie. Mike tells Edie that he broke up with her because he was going to tell her that she was married to her rapist. Later, at the local bar, Mike tries to

apologize. Edie, still angry at Tom for spreading false accusations, refuses to talk to him. Later, Mike, watching from the bar, realizes that Edie is behind
everything and calls her bluff. With Mike's help, Tom confronts Edie and demands an explanation about the affair. He tells her that she is planning to

leave town and forces her to stay. Tom is relieved to have Edie back, but a fr
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